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Vatican Pace in Renewal-Slow But Sure
By GARY MacEOIN
"How different is, Rome now?" I t is a
question I have been asked a score of
times since my return home after nearly
four months during which that city was
m y operational base. The comparison implied i n the question is between Rome as
I had known it during the Council and
Rome i n a busiriessas-usual atmosphere.
"Very different," is my spontaneous
reaction. Even as I express it, however, I
recognize not only its inadequacy, but
t h e need to clarify the implication in the
question before formulating any answer.
If "business as usual" is understood to
mean t h a t problems are formulated and
decisions made a t the center of the
Church In the way that was normal before
time Council, then Rome does not have
business as usual, and I see n o likelihood
t h a t it ever will.
I do no't mean that many in high office
do not still hanker after the good old
days before Pius X I I sentenced the longestablished authoritarian system to death.
H e did it, as is seldom remembered, by
proclaiming that t h e Church cannot be
healthy without a well-informed public
opinion. That was t h e real starting point
of the process for which Pope John and
t h e Council usually get exclusive credit.

The people reluctant to bury the corpse
are more in evidence today than they were
during the Council. While it was in session, Rome was dominated by the great
leaders of world Catholicism from Northern s Europe, the two Americas, Africa
and Asia. Their departure h a s tempted
smaller men to re-assume bij< roles.
An official of t h e Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith can again today
administratively silence a theologian by
pressuring his.superiors, as he did when
his Congregation was called the Holy
Office. An official of the Congregation for
Religious can depose the superior of a
convent half way round the world and
impose another without regard for the due
process which is one of the signs of the
times.
One well-placed official can represent as
official a partisan interpretation of a
papal decision simply because he has the
inside track with the Osservatore Romano.
Another, by blue-pencilling the galleys of
Civilta Cattlocia on their pre-publication
passage through t h e Curia, can,.prevent
a rejoinder. Catholic editors in Rome not
~anly._exiexas£-^£lt-cejiMxr^
had to undertake in writing never mention any of a scheduled list of "sensitive"
issues.
As a newsman in his search for the

the Secretariat- for the Laity, t h e Commission for World Development. They have
so far succeeded in retaining a significant
degree of independence from tjie older
curial units. At least some of them are
seeking independent sources of financing,
without which they wou)d quickly be
trapped. Their modern administrative machinery stands in sharp contrast to the
archaic processes of the others. They are
open to the press, anxious to dialogue
with the public. I believe that the impact
will be contagious, that the older u n i t s unable to lick them—will have to join
them.

facts unearths one after another of such
abuses of authority, gradually being
forced to see how wide is still the gap
between profession and implementation
i n the conciliar Chgurch, I think he should
b e forgiven if he sometimes shrieks his
anguish.
When 1 a m asked, a s I often am in
public a n d in private, if I am satisfied with
t h e rate ot reform, my only honest answer
i s that I am not. When I am asked if I
justify the failure to punish t^hose guilty
o f denying to fellow-Christians the rights
t o which as members of the Church they
a r e entitled, I c a n only reply that I
cannot and d o not justify or.condone.
Having said,so much, I must immediately add a perspective. As compared with
t h e preconciliar situation, the incidence
of abuse is far less frequent, the possibil, i t y of redress far greater.
Even more important, I believe we are
i n a process of continuing change, a frustratingly slow but no less definite change
f o r the better. Many may regret, as I do,
t h a t Pope Paul's frequently announced
reform of t h e Curia is not prosecuted
more.,vigorously. But I. at least, see
evidenee that it lias not bogged down.
Here I point not only to new curial
organs with new ways, t h e Secretariat for
Unity, t h e Secretariat for Non-Believers,

I believe that this process has in fact
already begun in two ways. One is by
Pope Paul's insertion of new men with
new attitudes in key positions, men of
personal stature and maturity to keep
them from being absorbed. The other is
by the development of internal chinks in
the previously solid armor of the Curia.
Since the change of name and concurrent downgrading of t h e Holy Office, a
struggle for power has begun between it
and the Secretariat of State. Apart from
the rights o r wrongs, t h e fact is signifi""caUr—AuTrromarran structures—requtr
total internal cohesion. Formation of conflicting poles of power presages dissolution. It is a sign I welcome in the present
context.

Jerusalem — .(RNS)- -Writicription. So far, t h e excavations
have uncovered more mysteries
ings—in—two—un-knov
which may or may not be relat- I than certainties.
ed t o each other, are among the I . .
discoveries made b y Dutch
It is true, however, that three
archaeologist excavating
t h e , » ™ , » b t , d , a b l l ' | s . so far underuins of a n ancient city which! ciphered, a r e the oldest known
may be t h e Biblical Succoth. . indigenous willing so far found
in the Holy Land. Their script
(Succoth is mentioned first; hitherto unknown, has some
In Gen. 33, 17 as a seminom-adic characters similar to Phoenician
residence of Jacob — also in inscriptions fortn fiylos ahd
Exo. 12, 37; I Kings 7, 48. Psa others which seem related to
00, 6 and repeatedly In the much later Semitic languages
books of Joshua and Judges.) out of which Arabic developed.
—Professor—Fr.—-Jr-Frankm~of-)—Tlif i:ihtrre~^vrrtr1'0Tjnd^rr-ar
Leiden (Holland) University, large, ancient sanctuary of the
has been excavating t h e site in, late bronze period which was
termlttently since 1960 — hav-1 destroyed twice, once by earthing spent a total of about If) quake and once by arson, at
months in the work so far.
some time after 1190 B.C.
Professor Franken believes
According to various clues
carefully assembled, the sitethat the sanctuary may have
(the modern Tell Delr Alia); been a religious center for semiwas occupied long before the nomadic tribes of the region
Israelite conquest of the Holy! and he does not rule out the
Land and seems to have been possibility that this sanctuary
the home of a non-Israelite (which he says may have been
tribe (possibly Philistine or'cilgal rather than Succoth)
Hyskos).
could have been destroyed by
Jashuu^a4',najf E ^_
,
a
,
^-W^fttlhW"1vnWJPTf^e~Tiwn
rfound-at-the-slte--are- described)- Jf ihc. lnliobitanis oL.thc.8lte.!
by some reporters as "the most after the destruction of the
important
Biblical
discovery sanctuary were Israelites, they
since the Dead Sea Scrolls," but'did not follow Israelite tradition
scholars have adopted n "wait on such points as the prohibiand sec attitude" on this des- turn of image-making.
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Cathedral authorities, with this
in view, have already acquired
some surrounding property, b u t
whether this will be sufficient
and whether the Glasgow civic
jtuthocitifls-will-agree-are matt e r s not yet determined.
Glasgow's present cathedral
of St. Andrew was completed in
1816 at a cost of about $50,000.
I t is built in the neo-Gothic
style of that time and remains
one of the architectural prides
of the city. But it is too small,
and probably needs drastic interior reconstruction to conform
with modern liturgical requirements. The parish has dwindled
to about 1,400 Catholics.

August Series on Dialogue
The CatholicJlour-'fVbegiTfs aji£w Tou'r-piuT scfies^'Cnfistrans and^TlreWorld" Sunday," August 6 , over tlie^BT-TV network, 1:30-2:00 p.m. Philip
Scharpor, left, host of ttie series, interviews Dr. Eugene Carson Blake,
Secretary General of the World Council of Churches, right, on the nature
of the WCC and its relationship U> .the Catholic Church in the first of two
programs on the Protestant-Catholic dialogue televised In color in Geneva,
. Switzerland. Conferring with Iricrn is Richard J. Walsh, Executive Producer
M^4%e-N#44^al^HH^W£4^lfaollG*MeiLJ^
TV in association with the National Broadcasting Company.
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HELP WANTED FEMALE
AUTOMOTIVE
BRCSCKWA"Y 1961: equipped with Rupp
pirmp, 3 " hose. Pumps 12,000 prallons
art hour. Ideal for irrigation or sep
tic tanks. Bargain price, must sell
Ca.ll 473-3525, Al Witt.

WAITRESSES—Excellent working conditions and company benefits. Apply
i n person. Rund's, 2861 W. Henrietta Rd.
COCKTAIL WAITRESSES: Excellent
worjungconditions
and company
berients; Apply fK person, Tlund^
2851 W . Henrietta Road,

BUSINESS SERVICES

PAINTING. interior-ext«rlor. Free esti.
mates. Reasonable rates. Call 4^2.
63-76.

WES SPECIALIZE in Oriental ruurs. For
fr-eo quotation call 'Badger's Carpet
Cleaning. 254-9330.
FURNACES, registers, c h i m n e y i
cteaned. $16.50 includes yearly serv
Ir-g. Cull 24 hours. Mr. Haskins,
GfH 3 . 2 5 5 « 7 ^
~
PANELING. Remodel inir. Recreation
Rjooms, Basements, Offices. F & B
Pnnclintr. 621-1105.
FLOOR CLEANING— Wax buildup rerraoved. scrubbed and rewoxed. Thor
»tiirh. Ca.ll day or nixht. 244-9751.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
PIANO TUNING and repairs—Quail(Wed technician. Call 546-1737. 11
a . m . on. Mr. Gallagher.

Their two days togeth
eluded prayers for {the ul
unity of the churches thej
The prayers for unity, o
in t h e Roman Catholic C
ral of t h e Holy Spirit and
Greek Orthodox Cathedral
George, climaxed a t'
papal visit that includei
ferences with many pi
and religious leaders, i
ride on the Bosporus, a i
the Topkapi museum ;
brief, silent prayer ii
museum of Hajjia Sophia,
was formerly a mosque ai
fore that, one of t h e gi
churches of t h e ancient
tian world.
— — O n the second-day-of hi
the Pope presided at a Mi
a largely Italian congregal
the small Church of Si
thony i n Istanbul, before
to Ephesus where he visli
ancient Shrine to t h e
Mary, venerated by both
tiaas a n d Moslems,
(According t o tradition
esus was the place where
T>erhaps—in " i h e -compai
Mary Magdaleine and St.
the Evangelist, spent he
years o n earth. In pre
tian times, the city was tl
of a shrine of the pagan
goddess Artemis (the Ri
Diana) which was rer
throughout t h e ancient \

HELP WANTED
MALE or FEMALE
PART TIME or retired men and women
to sell advertisinn specialties pens,
calendars, etc. to businesses. Fund
rniBlnir plans for groups. F . J. S.
Ads. Box 1426. Corning, N . Y ,

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES
BAILEY Employment Service is a national agency specializing in "peoplennd-job mntchinif." C»ll or stop in
for private- counseling at 1255 Sibley
Tower Bldg., 232-6176.

EMPLOYMENT
IMPORTANT Nolico: Tho N e w
-S&Jtk^StatCLj^iw Against DUcrim• feailSit-- -and-: -ffigcrMa&afli 1 CKSP
ffiiKhU A c t ot 196* .a«thlW.t _ ^ » ^
lco_Jr_£asy BooK.A,Monft'JETah.
c3-lmlnation In employment because
546-3086.
o 4 Bex unless based on a bono fido
o«rcupntlonnl
quallficntion.
Help
\Wanted and Situation Wanted «d- 2 FULL SETS of drapes: one, nautisign: one. plain. WiH sell Inr«rtl»em«i>ta are arwnwdl. hi ojrtro
_
_nlly. Fit 4'xlO" window1. Bargain price Call 473-3626, Al Witt.
male" tor the etnrrenlence of m d >
ears nnd aro not Intended as &n
u=nlnwful limitation or discrimina- SHETLAND POLISHER nnd automat i o n based on BOX."
tic dispenser kit. Like new. reasonable. Phono 328-0040.
3S=
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Haubner & Stallknecht
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DISHWASHERS — Excellent working
conditions, many company benefits.
$1.65 hr. Rund's, 2861 W. Henrietta Rd.

Pope Paul told a thr<
people a t the summer \
at Castel Gandolfo t h a t Y
Patriarch Athenagoras '
like brothers" at this mi
in Istanbul,

MERCHANDISE

London —(RMS) — Britain's c r s to tell them where we are i his extensive collection of
ular religious pamphlets,
Romnn Catholic bishops wrivlgoing"
nave it to be understood
urged to say where the Church
piiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiii! minium
Is KOing In a sharply pointed!
'» " s ''('itorial. the journal IK- wanted, not intelligent
editorial in the latest issue of si>i(l "T lie rust duly of the priests, but obedient ones.
E'lhe Clcrgv Review
|bishop is to preach the Gospel
"The two attributes are best
r:
'
"
' O n e of the needs most decplv taken touether. . . "
S
FUNERAL HOME, INC,
sz- "If clerny and laity a r c rest felt liy the C'atlioiic Church in
—
SARTO W. STALLKNECHT
= less, it is not because thev an thus country today is t h e need
EDWARD E. HAUBNER
_ disobedient," it said "It is lie t o hear our bishops speak to us
I
ROBERT P ZIMMER
Realise they are wnitinu inipa ,iv prophets and apostles
Specializing
in Kitchen Equipment
and Supplies
= licntly for their appointed lead
"Wc need lo head what the
f
828 JAY ST.
328-2323
FOR
S«'contl Vatican Council means
illllt)llll!ll!lll|:IUIIIIIIIIU!!l!!!!!l!!!ini!!ll!!!!l!UUi n i M i n n i n i i n n i l l i n '
*
CHURCH & SCHOOL CAFETERIAS
f o r us in o u r lacal situation;
liow xvv should think of our
selves and become servants of
llic (Joispcl in the present mis760 GENESEE ST.
436-5151
vjonnry. rrumcniral and social
context.
FUNERAL HOME
"In fact, as well as in theory,
AIR COND.
OFF STREET PARKING
t lie Cliurch is now ready and
SINCE 1852
able U> move foi'ward in all
954 CLIFFORD AVE.544-2041
"YOUR INDEPENDENT AGENT"
tticsc fields VVc' are t h e one
("hiislum c o m m u n i o n with
\v hum fveiyone is siieaktnR and
EGBERT F. ^/^Ahleil
3,
jiiii'TiiHiiittittiititiiiiin.niiHiittiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir.
l o whom ;ill men of goodwill
Co.
I Set what you buy'lndoor - Outdoor display
look for encouragement and
300 FIRST FED. BLDG.
ChlniRo —-(HNS)— When tin-' hope.
Phone 546-2620
' Archbishop (if I'anlcrbw y comes! "Tliere was mi need to wait
lu'H' in SepU'inhct. Chicago's! for tin- Kenincnical Directory
|
OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS
^.
~J
\nuhc;iiis. Roman
<';illn>hcs. ( i ('cent ly puhlisht-d in Home)
'Prutcslnnts. uml KIISUM n (>rtho , Ix'fiire explainini; to us how we
I 1349 South Avenue
473-4540
<lo\. will worship lom-lhrr in ;i| a re In be the Ki'DVMnc-poinl for
<j I;I-IIIIIII 11 iiiiiiHtiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiin mini mini HI m i n i m mm in mm. historic service of Christian unity anuitu: separated Chris
|imit\
J I inns While wi' were waiting
Walttr F »nd Kobtrt W S<hium«n
Archbishop Arlhur Michael, f or Ilic piaet ical details of what
HAROLD F.W00D
Uaniscv will join pnimmcnr A T cmi Id do. in communion with
llirouidimil the
fUNERAL HOME
leatlrisof the Chnsli.ni Church I lie Church
es Sep!. H in a i-it\ :\\ iclr uatlier- vMii'ld. for Christian unity, we
• AIR CONDITIONED
could ^it least ha\e been Kiven
3funeral •Home. 3lnr.
m« at Ihc lnlenmlimial Ampin ;» vision of our potentialities in
• AMPLE PARKING
Agent for
2100 ST. PAUL 5T
Ihcaler
i elalionship to those around us.
NORTH
AMERICAN
1530 Buffalo Rd. BE 5-2270
342-340O
VAN LINES
AnrttllK I lie pJirtTrtpajils will
| bi' .Inlin < \i ill in a I Cody. Konian 'The Holy Father Ao.cs n o l
'('alhohc Arclihisliup of ('hirami., cxpi'il the hish(».ps lo act as
'Al'clllmlmp Iakm-os of New! U-i.s office boy.s, TJie firi;t piece;
'York, I'riinale Of the Creek Or I(»f equipinent a bishop needs is
I hot lux Atcluiioccse of North Iriot a Hank-Xerox copy in t; maOver -40 Years of Dedicated Service to the C.ammunily
jimd Soul h America, officials dl chine, hui a j,'o()d library.
A Trusted Name for
8 Circle Street
473-3120
Ihc Church I'Vtleiiilion of (treat
"There was ,i tiishop not .so'
IT Cb;ic;u:o, and traders (if loiiK auo in Knidiind, famed for
Christian denominations in the
i'hic;n:o area
Call for ART Bonsignore for ART in stone

\m.

WANTED
WA1STED FOSTER Boarding Homes,
urgently needed for Catholic Chi!
dr«n, all ages. Telephone Monroe
County Child Welfare Division. 271
5511.

New Cathedral
For Glasgow

Puzzle Scholar

|

HELP WANTED MALE

LABORATORY ASSISTANT—Start t o
$125.00—Must have flair for chemistry, electronics, physics or mechanics.
Experience n o t necessary but rewarded proportionately. This progressive firm offers along- with excellent
benefits, educational assistance toward
FLOORS LAID. sanded, refinished,
a degree. A wonderful opportunity.
since 1921. Cy J. Cnliemeyn. 468Gall J i m Diamond, .232-24011, Auto66=85. mated Personnel International, Suite
703, Temple Bldg., Agency.
MUSSAWS MOVING and <3aTting and
Storage. Anything. Anytime. 342
5S38.
SECRETARY — Henrietta area, top
company.
major
benefits,
start
Glasgow—(NO—First moves PAINTING INTERIOR. Y o u furnish $115.00. Call Mr. Daml. Snelling &
materials. I the labor. 235-3101.
Snelling Agency, -154-5484. 335 Main
t o build modern Catholic catheSt. E.
dral in Glasgow, Scotland's big- PLASTERING. PATCHING, b r i c k
stonework. Reasonable rates. Work
BEELINE FASHIONS — Looking for
gest city, have been announced. sruarnnteed. 232-1306.
sales stylist for Rochester and areaCommission, advancement. N o investArchitects are preparing pre- ODD JOBS: Storm windows removed ment. 671-2568.
.-jeashlntc.
walla,
flpor
waxing,
clean-rinrinary-—sketches—under—the ircg pitters etc. 436-4421.
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, Eastside.
supervision of Jack Coia,, one'
all major benefits, salary t o $125.00.
IMPERIAL Asphalt ravins: DriveCall Mr Dami, Snelling & Snelling
of the country's leading archi- wsiys. parking lots. Seal Coating
Agency. 464-5484, 335 Main St. E.
Brush o n quick.
Drying quality
tects.
«e?aler. 326-4904, 646-1199.
GIRL FRIDAY — Northside, 3 weeks
The first problem is the site.
vncntion. nil benefits, $100.00 per wk.
Galvanized-oluminum. Free
A new cathedral could be built GUTTERS.
Call Mr. Daml, Snelling & Snelling
estimates, work iruarnnteed. Frank
Agency, 464-5484, 835 Mnin St. E.
on the site of the present one. Sireb, 328-6305.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

PILGRIMAGE TO Our Lady of Fatima,
Yo»jnK«town,'N.Y. 1-day t r i p August B U S BOYS—Excellent working condi13. 482-8052.
tions, J1.50 per hour plus tips.
Sund'fl. 2851 W. Henrietta Rd.
PILGRIMAGE TO Expo '67 and St,
An lie's in Canada on September 8-13.
SALAD MAN: Excellent working con25*-3485 after 6:00 p.m.
ditions and company benefits. Apply
HEL.T URBAN renewal freeway victim
i n person, Rund's 2851 W. Henrietta
Ne«d live million Bettty Crocker cou- Road.
pons to exchantre for interior paintinpr. Holy Rosary Church, Tacoma ASSISTANT COOKS a n d dishwashers
PrayerB f o r help.
•wanted weekends Including Sunday.
Excellent pay for qualified applicant.
Coupons
Apply in person: Gala's Spaghetti
P.O. Box 11041
House,
1832 Empire Blvd. Ask for
Tacoma, Washington 984.1L
Tony or Mike.

Catholic and Orthodox
tians a r e brothers a t th<
mit but are still divided
lower rungs of the ecclesi
ladder.

_ , _ _ , _ _

I)r
H p in

Uajnsey

v\ilKa<Wirrss an

MT.UIV en.sponsored In

the Church Federation, the
Kpiscnpal Diocese of Chieami
and the Hoinan Catholic arch
diocese.
Dr VV. Harnett Hlakemoie.
federal inn president and dean
of the Disciples Divinity I louse
at the University of Chieayn,
is chairman of the airanKements
otninilloe

BURNS- HANNA
467-5745
1795 Ridge Rd. E.
SPACIOUS PARKING

CUT-RATE LIQUORS

,4'

Buy Now and Save!

Archbishop Ramsev will atlend a dinner with likal church
leaders, hosted by Kpiscopal
Bishop Cerald I' iWrriil of
Chicago.

&/v*<"ATES LIQUOR STORE

Resides beinn Primate of the
C h u r r i r o r KnKland, (he . archbishop is the spirilifal leader of
•M million members of the
«-nii(iwi,|(. Anglican Communion.

v
VPhone
458-0706

2318 Lyell Ave. near Howard Rd.
Hours: 9 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily & Sat.

for Subscribers of
Tfes CcrihoHc

Journal

TNI rOWIrAm Of TBI lOCHIITU DI0CIM

ONE
DOLLAR
For 1 0 W o r d s o r Less
Each

Additional

Word

8<

Yes, if you are a Subscriber to the Catholic Courier
Journal you can purchase a 1 Q-word Want A d that will
reach over 67,000 homes for only One Dollar.

The Only Requirements Xre:
1 . You must be a subscriber to the Courier Journal ~
2 . Payment Must Accompany Order.

EP1
anci
ovei

Eph
Epfiesas—(RNS)—Pop
VI spent the last few h
his historic visit to p
nantly Moslem Turkey i
ing the ancient ruins ol
sus and praying before
and other Christian shri
The pontiff came to 1
by car from Izmir, 6(
north of the old village,
ing a 55-minute flight f
tanbul Airport. His bri
in Ephesus was made i
burning sun and tempi
well u p in the 100s.
He exchanged farewe
sages a t the airport wi
menical Patriarch Athe
and President Cevdet S
Turkey, with whom he 1
ferred a day before. VI
spiritual leader of East
thodoxy, the Pope pra
gether in Orthodox and
Catholic churches in :
and discussed problems!
Tian unity.
With President Sun
Pope's major concern wi
peace—particularly in t
die. East—and the safeg
of holy, places In Old Jei
In a farewell messagi
thodox and other nonchurch leaders, Pope 1
peated his appeals for C
unity and said h e hi
"further the dialogue <
in charity."
Before leaving Istai
also gave the Turkish
ment a $40,000 check fi
of victims of t h e countrj
quakes — which occurn
days before the Pope
Another check — for $:
was given by the Popi
City of Istanbul for nei
dents.
As
the papal m
reached Ephesus, it was
by crowds and a bann
ing^ "Benvenuto" am
Geluinez," t h e Italian ai
ish for "Welcome."
Rope Paul - first wem
ruins of the Church of
gin Mary In Ephesus ani

